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Stan Guillaume, Marcey Minks
Express Thanks For Staff Work
As the big weekend of April 17,
18, 19, approaches, last minute
details are being taken care of for
the expected 700 Youth Conference
conferees that will be the guests
of students at Taylor.
*«• u no • xi. j j t
r
March 28 is the dead line for

weekend.
Dennis Kinlaw, a former speak
er on campus and Don McFarland,
an alumnus of Taylor, are the two
speakers for this time. They have
been in constant communication
,
,
...
with the cabinet and are looking

registration so be sure all applications are in by then.
This coming Monday, March 23,
there will be another Youth Conference chapel. A worship service
will be conducted in which the

forward to this well spent time
with much anticipation and enthusiasm.
Stan and Marcey are exceptionally happy with Youth Conference
preplanning, and publicly express

cabiet will be introduced. Special
emphasis will be on selected readings and special music.
At this time Stan Guilluame and
Marcey Minks would like to publicly thank all those who helped
in the Youth Conference chapel
skit with special recognition to
Louise Smith and Sharon Howard
for the organization and writing
of the script, to Alona Martin for
the 1964 chorus, and to Carol
Davis for the theme "He Giveth
More."
Because of the hard work of
Tony Ladd, Elaine Miller, Nancy
Ackerman, Evan Bergwall, and
Dave Golden, the Musicale on Sun
day evening was a success, too.
Kurt Hunsburger and Connie
Cuthbertson have been meeting
with the Altar Counselors as have
been Lynn Miller and Nancy Verdell with the Discussion Group
Leaders — all m preparation for
the well planned and organized

appreciation for hard work, prayer,
and persistence on the part of each
cabinet member and faculty advisor Mtss Benmng and Professor
Lutny .
"We are looking forward to a
dynamic conference and one which
will be a blessing and challenge to
each student and conferee. We
realize it is only through the grace
of the Lord that Youth Conference 1964 will be a success. Please
continue to remember us in prayer."

Dr. Elder To Speak
On Sandburg Prose
Dr. Marjorie Elder, of the Marion College English Department,
will be giving a lecture on Carl
Sandburg's prose rhythm in L-7
on March 26 at 10:30 a.m.
Dr. Elder received her Ph.D.
from the University of Chicago in
the area of American Literature
and her Masters degree in speech
from the University of Wisconsin.
At the University of Chicago, she
studied linguistics under two of
the leading men in that field.
Although the lecture will be
presented to the Grammar for
Teachers class, anyone wishing to
attend will be welcome. English
and speech majors are especially
invited, since this lecture will be
of special interest to them.
Miss Vonceil Davis has asked
that any students planning to attend please let her know by March
24 so that enough duplicated material can be prepared for all
those present.
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Student Council Holds Election,
Places New Rules in Operation
Elections for next year's student body officers will be held
March 23, at the Campus Post Office and Sammy Morris.
Nominations were held under
new rules this year. The rules involved the requirment for a grade
point average of 1.75 for all candidates.
Two teams will be running for
the offices of president and vicepresident. The first team is made
up of Paul Taylor and Denny Moller, while the second team consists of Lynn Miller and Jack Van
Vessem
Those running for secretary are
Sheryl Hatton and Ruth Elaine
^eger' Candidates for the office
of treasurer are Bob Stewart and
T
n,
Jerry Showalter.
Susan phiHips is the only candidate for Campus Communications
Committee. The task of this office is to handle matters of communication within the student
body.

The duty of the Organization
.Committee Chairman is "to correand interorlate organizational
i
ivities,
including
ganizationa
act
electiong and the scheduiing of or-

political issues and to act as liaison
between the student body and regional and national student organizations."
Roger Loewen and Jeff Dye are
candidates for chairman of Service
Committee and will "be responsible
for all service projects which are
the responsibility of the Student
Council."
The Social Sommittee Chairman
candidates are Lois Tillman and
Kent Fishel. The duties involved
in this office are "to plan and

Faculty Members
Receive Promotions
The administration of Taylor
University has recently announced
that several members of the present faculty are to receive promotions in their respective departments. Raised to the status of full
professor wil1 be Mr- Herbert Lee,
E^Lbfth^oe ^
anatomy. and Misa vida* Wood
professor of biology.
,, ,,
^
Mrs Mary Dean and Dr. Kan Ori
wlU be Promoted to the rank of
associate pro essor.
^be administration also announces
that Dr. Harold Sny-

gainzational meeting times.
Campaigning for this office are
Steve Bedi and Gene Platte.
Running for the Public Affairs
.
J
T>
J.<A
T
Chalrman are Judy Bennett and
der will become the head of the
Jlm Morrls- Their duty wl11 be "to Biology Department at the first of
promote a healthy campus interComing to Taylor in the fall
est in national and international semesber will be Miss Hilda Studebaker of 0ssian> Indiana"
Miss
Studebaker is coming to replace
Miss Vonciel Davis as assistant
professor of English. Miss Stude
baker received her Bachelors de
gree from Manchester College in
1953 and her Masters degree in
English from Ball State. She has
also acquired more than 45 hours
William Shakespeare's Romeo Mercutio and slays him in a duel, of post-graduate studies in speech
and Juliet will be presented March Romeo in turn slays Tybalt and and theater at Ohio University.
21 at 8:00 p.m. in Shriener Audi- flees for his life.
A member of the United Church
In the mean-time, Romeo and of Christ, Miss Studebaker is also
torium as the fifth film in the current film series.
Juliet are secretly married. This a member of NEA and the NationThe play, a romantic tragedy, action is unknown by her father al Council of Teachers of English,
has been described as "one of who arranges to have her marry She will commute from Ossian.
Shakespeare's most tender dra- someone else. In her effort to
After having been away for sevmas," and takes place in Verona, avoid the second marriage, she eral years, Miss Evelyn Van Til,
Italy, in about the fifteenth cen- takes a medicine which brings assistant professor of English
tury. The plot involves two famous about the climax of the tragedy, will return to Taylor next year,
families that have been feuding
Each of the movies of the film Miss Van Til has spent two years
f
y
the Montagues and the series are free to members of the at the University of Iowa on her
Capulets.
Taylor family.
Ph.D. program.
Romeo, a son of the house of
Montague, had thought himself to
be in love with Rosaline. When he
realizes she is to be present at
the house of Capulet for a party,
Romeo and his trusted friend,
Mercutio, masquerade and enter
the party as invited guests,
Upon Romeo's arrival at the
The 1964 Spring Banquet, spon- They will play from a "gay nineparty, he meets Juliet and im- sored by the Student Council, will ties" bandstand situated in the cenmediately falls in love with her be held Wednesday, April 29, at ter of the room. Will Cleveland is
and she with him. Complications 6:00 p.m. in Camp Dining Room, to be the Master of Ceremonies
arise, however, when he learns she This year's theme for the ban- for the dinner,
is a member of the house of quet will be "Bouquet."
Sharon Burkholder and Don
Capulet.
For the evening, the dining hall Knudsen are acting as co-chairmen
Tybalt, a member of the house will be transformed into a "gay for the banquet.
of Capulet discovers the plot but nineties" Central Park setting.
Because the dramatic production
cannot do anything. The older The decoration committee is head- of Romeo and Juliet ig scheduled
Capulet intervenes and stops any ed by Fran Weiss and Gary Beck.
action which might affect the fesThe dinner music for the eve- 01 Presen a ion on
e same evetive occasion.
ning will be supplied by a musical ning» a program will not follow
The next day, Tybalt encounters combo made up of Taylor students, the meal.

carry out the social activities and
improvements which are the re
sponsibility of the Student Coun
cil."
Two tasks are involved in the
office of the Student Academic
Affairs Committee Chairman.
These are "to consider items deal
ing with the acedemic life of the
university" and "to work in co
operation with the Faculty Aca
demic Affairs Committee. Ron
Oakerson and Bill Crane are run
ning for this post.
Dave Horsey, Jim Raikes and
Chuck Papp are all running for
the office of Councilman-at-large.
Resident students are to vote in
the Sammy Morris Lobby and com
muters and married students are
to cast their ballots in the Campus
Post Office.
There will be an open forum
where students may ask questions
of all candidates except President
and Vive-President. This will take
place tonight from 6:50 to 8:00
P.M. in Campbell Parlor.
A mass rally is scheduled for
9:00 to 11:00 p.m. in the gym. All
campaigning ends at midnight
Saturday.

Phoebe Dew To Give
Recital Thursday
On Thursday, March 26, Phoebe
Dew will be giving her senior pi
ano recital. Phoebe studied under
private teachers in Hong Kong
and took piano exams under the

Romeo And Juliet To Be
Fifth In Film

or

ears;

Burkholder, Knudsen Announce
SpringBanquetTheme, Bouquet

London Royal Conservatory. Both
she and her rother, Daniel, came
to the United States to study at
Taylor University four years ago.
Phoebe will receive her B.A. de
gree in piano on May 31.
The recital program includes
Beethoven's Sonta, Op. 90, Debus
sy's "Ondine," Chopin's Etude in
C minor, and fifteen Hungarian
peasant songs of Bartok.
The finale will be the first move
ment of Schumann's Concerto in
A minor. Miss Barbara Carruth,
Phoebe's piano teacher, will ac
company her for the Concerto.
The romantic, impressionistis,
and contemporary periods are all
represented in the program.
This recital is part of the grad
uation requirements for senior

Class of the year standings:
Seniors
1,250
Sophomores
600
Juniors
550
Freshmen
550
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ECHO To Remain Uncensored The Sting of Death
This seems to be the story . . .

Can a student state his opinion on this campus and get by
with it? Yes! Any student who has an honest, legitimate issue (con
cerning the Taylor student body and not just the individual) that
he or she wishes to bring to light may depend on the ECHO as a
sounding board for campus opinions. The ECHO is an uncensored
newspaper and will remain so. Contrary to rumors on campus,
the Administration has made no threats to censor the paper,
but has continued to support our freedom of the press. With
this freedom invested in us, however, we must be willing to
back everything that goes into print in this paper. Of course, not
everyone is going to like what he reads, as no one likes to be
criticized. Criticism will not hurt the ECHO, dishonesty in pre
senting the facts will.
There are many issues on this campus that need discussing
and corrective action. Being a Christian campus does not make
it a heavenly campus, ^ut being an effectively christian campus,
we must face our controversial issues, squarely and discuss them.
If we simply ignore the problems on our campus, we will be foolirtajTO one but ourselves. There is certainly nothing unchristian
about Toeing honest and democratic. There is something unchristian
about holding up a facade that all is well when students are
complaining, teachers are grumbling, and there is an air of un
certainty over the campus in general.
Because of its limited off campus circulation, The ECHO is still a
CAMPUS newspaper and should continue to remain so. We there
fore urge you, students, faculty, and administrators, to use the
paper as a means of expression of both opinion and rebuttal.
Those who run from criticism are most often those who need it.
May we also add that not all letters need to be critical.
An occasional letter of praise or appreciation would not only
brighten the paper, but also give a much needed lift to general
campus morale.

Is Honor Board Unbiased?
A few weeks ago, Dean Nelson gave a short talk to the men
of Morris Hall. This was not a usual talk, for it contained an element
that had not been present in previous talks. This element was
anger. For the first time (at least for the first obvious time), Dean
Nelson was fed up —and rightly so.
College life was never meant for the immature. Usually a
college student has definite plans for his life and is ready to settle
down and work toward achieving these plans. However, there are
always exceptions, and Taylor has some of these exceptions.
Living with the same men for nine months is not easy, and
there must be some "fooling around" to break the monotony and
make dorm life worth-while. But foolish, childish stunts such as
have been taking place are ridiculous. This is behaviour expected
of a third grader—not a college man.
Thus Dean Nelson felt it was time to exert his authority. He
stated that any serious offender would be immediately taken be
fore the honor board and probably asked to leave school. And
this policy would hold true regardless of whether there were two
offenders or fifty.
The job of the honor board now becomes more clear. They are
to rid our college of the immature and irresponsible. It appears
that they are doing just this. But one question begs to be asked.
It the honor board unbiased in their verdicts?
Is the honor board unbiased in its verdicts?
Many people seem to be able to get away with more than
others. Some people apparently can do almost anything without
fear of retribution, while others are "kicked out" for seemingly
small offenses.
These are just speculations — not definitely known facts. But,
if they should be true, then Dean Nelson's threats and the prin
ciples of the honor board are void. This situation would not be
becoming to a Christian college and should definitely be avoided.
There are people on this campus who would answer this ques
tion with an emphatic "yes." Apparently the honor board does not
always judge the cases on the seriousness of the offense com
mitted. Instead they seem to be biased in favor of certain "big men
on campus." This situation has to stop if Taylor University is to be
an effectively Christian college. If not, then the principles of the
honor board and the threats of Dean Nelson are void.
M. A . H.

Thank You
The students of Taylor wish to express their appreciation to
Mr. Ralph Boyd and his men for the excellent job of clearing
the roads which they did after this last big snow. The depth of
the snow made the job almost impossible, and it took many hours
to even get the main roads open.
This is one of those rare occasions when the men will be
happy to sit back and watch their work go down the drain.
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By JAMES B. MORRIS
that seems to exalt men's senses,
It's just a small island in the yet sometimes inflames them."
midst of a big sea, the MediterAnd inflamed they have become
ranean. It is beautiful in a unique — for good reason. The Greek
way, having gnarled olive trees Cypriots started a bloody revolt
and steep mesas of grey rock, against British rule in 1955. The
Dusty roads wind their way latter, strained and pressured to
through the flocks of lazy sheep the limit, made Cyprus independent
and cattle until they become the in 1960. However, Great Britain
narrow streets of the ancient continued its influence in the
cities. Cyprus is said to be a "place capacity of a co-guarantor of the
where poets find inspiration; there new Cyprus constitution with
is something in its lambent skies Greece and Turkey. By its provi—
Letters to the Editor . . .

sions the Turkish Cypriots, having
18% of the total population of
588,000, can vote legislation. Attempting to overcome this Turkish
power, His Beatitude Archbishop
Makario III, the austere, devious,
bearded, Greek President of Cyprus, began to agitate last year for
the rewriting of an "unworkable
constitution." However, the Turks,
careful guardians of their minority
rights and distrustful of the
Greeks, have blocked all such efforts. The sting of the words of
disagreement soon became the
sting of continuous intra-mommunal fighting — and of death.
The fighting has become fre
quent and senseless. For instance,
doing a nice job of being Chris
at Ayios Sozomenos Turkish
tians.
Cypriot villagers fired at Greek
But' along comes an intruder, Cypriot workmen who were reand an intelligent one at that. He
pairing a water pump station In
StepS °Ut °f
his SGCular WOrld revenge
the
Greeks
rumbled
and breaks in on our private little through
the village spraying
realf °f experlfce. He stands on
Turkish houses with bullets from
a platform and tells us of the their automatic weapons and setWonders of the unive/seThen ting them aflame.
COmeS a qUe,stlon penod' and when
A dog belonging to a Greek
®pmeone as s a" innocent ques- monastary attacked goats of some
l°n per amm^ 0 ^ e 1 e' , e Turks. In return three Greek
f°?eS to take bhat opportunity monkg were glain
denounce the Bible and, there
The large family of the Turkish
fore, Christianity. He hopes that
Major Amat Ilman were slaught
his Severe statement win quell _ _
ered in their own home and were
any furth®r QUestions ybich mi^ht heaped in the bath tub.
prov® , embarrassing. He is sueThe cq
of deatb bri
d
ce«*ful; his audience ceases to ask
intenge feelings> and these pas.
any duesti°ns with religious consions race uncontrollably as the
notationslosses multiply. Perhaps, the
H™ever, it seems that the aufrenzied sorrow can be perceived
dience refrained from further rein the words of the survivors:
questions out of fear of adA Turkish storekeeper, Mr.
ditional reprisal, rather than_out
Munir
Hussean, cried: "(The
of politenes to the lecturer. This n .
.
, politeness
.
.
Greeks) are murdering
my people
lecturer
lecturer 18
is an intelligent man
>
* in common
when subjects pertaining to his
,
„
veg Rk
S
^d are discussed, and so it will K Archbigh
Makarios has said

Christ's Love Brings Unity
Editor's Note: It is the policy of the
ECHO not to print any unsigned let
ters; however, we felt that this letter
was extremely well-written and carv._n 11 ci great deal of our own
sentiment We have the f
a
to print this letter in hopes that S
Thlnk'Yout^nonymous11656

th°U9hts'

SHALL WE?
Why are people the way they
are? I guess that's why! They are
them! But "them" can be changed.
Can't they change from disunity to unity? Can't they treat
the not so lovely with kindness?
They do the lovely! Or is it kindness? Maybe selfishness. We need
love—love for both the "lovely"
and "unlovely." We need to throw
our pride away. I hate my pride.
It gets in my way. We don't want
to be with or talk to certain peopie. This must be changed. I recognize the fact that some personalities clash and that we know and
like certain people better than
others. But must we show the people that we don't like them?
And
—
must we
down behind
we tear
ueai them
mem sown
Denina
their backs? We do! We should try
to understand our neighbor and
help if need be and if we can. We
must unite in Christ! Unite in
Christ! Not just say unite in
Christ either.
I have always believed that we
should love our brothers. Yes, it
is difficult for me to love my
brothers sometimes I know whv
I don't know Christ. I know who
He is and that He died for me and
saved me from eternal damnation,
but I don't know Him as a close
friend. I haven't grown in love
with Him. This is only accomplished through fellowship with Him.
How much time do we spend with
Him personally? Not including
church services, prayer meetings,
or chapel. The only way we will
ever know Him is through personal contact, serious and sincere person a l contact. Not because of outside pressure or because we "have
to" either. That is not a good foun
dation to build such a "could be"
precious relationship upon. Love is
the best foundation and grows
stronger through practice and
prayer. But it must be Christ's
love. Ours is too shallow. Our love
isn't even love compared to
Christ's perfect love.
I think this something to seriously think about. Or should I say to
seriously do something about.
I don't know why I wrote this,
People read things like this but
never do anything about it. Maybe
I have too much hope. But if it is
in Christ, there is no such thing
as too much hope. People will read
this too, but won't do anything
about it. I'm afraid the people ineludes me. Let us pray about our
situation. May our desire to know
Christ better grow; and may we
know Him and His love. May His
love shine forth to all we come in
contact with.
•
*
•
Dear Editor,
Here we are, sitting smugly in
Here we are, sitting smuggly in
our little Christian Haven where
we are protected from the wiles
of the world. It is easy for us to
slip through day by day thinking
that all is well, and that we are

be wlth other men- many of whom
not be Christians in any way,

form, or manner. If we kow-tow
bo sucb things while in a protective atmosphere, what will happen
™hen we leave school and face
these experiences everyday?
The Bible says that the wisdom
°f man Is the folishness of God.
Yet> we allow ourselves to be run
over by an intelligent man. Maybe
experience will cause us to
S^°P an(* think a little. A lot of
self-introspection is needed. If we
are to he successful Christians,
we must be on the offensive. We
must speak out against what we
think is wrong and stand up for
what we think is right. Any less
than a full and dedicated effort to
do so's likely to end in failure for
us—Dave Peterson

j

defense of his Greek Cypriotsl
Everything depends on the Turks
. . . When we are attacked we
have to defend ourselves."
The whole world has taken noe
of
of death
01 the
Lne sting
buag
ueam in
m
Cypru®; And as the Uaited

Nations
force
to replace the 7,000 British troops,
it would be well to remember the
words of a Captain Alan Forbes
0f ^he Duke of Edinburgh's Royal
Regiment.
don,t know what
,
,
, ,,
,
TT
they plan to do at the United
Nations. But as matters stand now,
it would take a million men to keep
from each other's
tbe
pe0pie
(.broabg »

1S sen

g m a

Peace-keeping

The sting of death will not soon
depart from Cyprus.

Council Comments

Exam Exemption Is Refused
One question that may have run
through your mind sometime durthe Past semester is, Why
aren't seniors with a 2.0 average
is a Particular course exempt from
final exams?" When this matter
was discussed with Dr. Rediger,
he expressed the following three
reasons: none of the better schools
exempt their seniors from final
exams; this is an unacademic and
somewhat high-schoolish policy;
and, when it was decided to return
to the two-hour examination periods, the professors requested that
no seniors be exempt from taking
their final exams. In the light of
these statements and the fact that
we really do not know how seniors
feel about taking these exams
since this policy has not been in
effect for a full year, the Student
Council does not plan to take a
stand on this matter this semester. The writer of this article
would propose that a letter be sent
to the graduates, after they have
had their final exams, requesting

their opinion. \Ve would then be
better qualified to commit ourselves to a pro or con position. If
we then wished to take a stand for
senior exemption, our position
would be considerably strengthened
by that of a number of supposedly
mature graduates.
And now concerning the elections coming up Monday, we would
once again urge you to seriously
consider the candidates in an effort to determine which will do
the best jobs. We would urge you
to try to forget friendships and
consider abilities and other qualifications. Interest, time, willingness to work, experience, and general rapport with students and
faculty are five factors which
should definitely be considered.
And the more important the position, naturally the more important
these considerations. Please consider these comments as an honest
effort to help you have the best
student government for the corning year.
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Review of "Pygmalion" Shows
Achievement 0\ Cast And Cre^V
"Pickering!
Nonsense:
she's
going to marry Freddy. Ha ha!
Freddy! Freddy!! Ha ha ha ha
ha!!!!!" The curtain swept shut
and an excellent performance of
Pygmalion had come to an end.
I he play, under the direction of
Mrs Gladys Greathouse, "is a
mo ern a ap ion^ o
e Pygmalion
myth m which the sculpter, Pygmalion falls in love with a crea™.e0 ;s o- -king, a statue
which Aphrodite, pitying him,
r^ifS «p 1 6"
„ •
,.
v
6
ygraa 10"
m
's adaP]
ion is a eac er o
ng ish speech,
b ^Bob j!ggl"S' W. 0 was played
rate °erform
° iTT & flrSt"
ra 6J?er °™an<re aS
e transform©q naiza iJooiittie, played by
„v,wr
„ -Pi
Marilyn Domhoff, from a flower
girl into a "duchess" mainly by
teaching her to speak cultivated
English.
Flower Girl Becomes "Duchess"
Marilyn's portrayal of Eliza the
Cockney lower-class flower giri
and Eliza the lady-like "duchess"
showed sharp contrast and a masterv
of two
dialpct« it
Tt
two difficult
y 01
umicuit dialects,
was her role that really held the
performance together. However

Eliza's incessent whining during
the first two acts became a bit
annoying and detracted from the
other actors' lines.
The character Colonel Pickering,
an English gentleman, was played
by Tom Allen who gave the part
sensitivity and a light touch of
humor. However, Cliff Robertson,
part of Eliza's
who played the
Alfred Doolittle, really
father,
«st0le the show" as far as humor
was concerned. Cliff's facial expressions and tone of voice especially added to his portrayal of
this comic part and his Cockney
accent was excellent.
Ellenor Hustwick made a graciouS; charming lady in her part
, , ,, .
TT,
as TT
Henry Higgms' dignified moth-

Cast Learns English Dialect
The entire cast had to lear~
the English accent which was in
general very wel1 done- In the
laat scenes, however, the use of the
Englisb dialect seemed to fade
and * did nat seem as "thick" as
it had m the beginning
f
& of the play,
f
authentic costumes added
realism to the early 1900 settings,
And for the first time a major
set change was attempted. Three
completely different sets were reDedicated to a more effective witness for quired—a difficult task with such
Christ in our generation
onen to college a smab stage and limited facili. .
ties. Although it was not entirely
juniors, gra ua es, in erna lona s u en s, no;se]esSj the stage crew did a
Christian ministers and laymen desiring ad tremendous job as they changed
ditional training.
the entire set for each of the five
acts.
We feel this production was
very well done and was an effective presentation of a difficult
play.

YOUNG LIFE
INSTITUTE
1964 FACULTY
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Through African Eyes . . .

Polygamy is Respectable
CHARLES MUHELO
Polygamy, as defined in Africa
is the state'of having a plurality
0f wives. It is a respectale social
institution and is considered by
some people as a status symbol
Discarding the Mormon viewpoint, the question is that is it
against God's will for Christian
Africans to practice polygamy?
Gallons and gallons of saliva have
escaped from
many people's
mouths while discussing this question. One major argument against
polygamy is that it is psychologically impossible for a man to love
more than one woman at the same
time. But this may not be a universal truth because it is possible
to do so in Africa. Were it not so,
Africans would not have practiced
• ,i
». , ?
polygamy in the first place.
The second argument against
polygamy is that there is disunity
in sacb marriages. This view, however> has p™ven to be a fallacy.
The rate of divorces is unbelievably higher in monogamous families
than in Polygamous ones.
Polygamy is condemned also because the Bible says:
' "Thou shalt
.
not serve two masters." This is a
humorous little argument, but
supporters of this view are also
the loudest in proclaiming the
"This-is-a-man's-world" doctrine
By the way, in many monogamie
countries, there are more men
then women in mental institutions,
This just proves who drives whom
crazy when the woman is the boss,
The Bible also says: "Man leaves
his father and mother and cleaves
to his wife, and they become one
flesh." The implications of this
verse are that man cleaves to his
wife, not to his wives, because
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normally one cleaves to one at a

Polygamy in Africa is an ac-

time and tbat seParately

man becomes one flesh with every individual wife> regardless of
how
many wives there areAbraham, Isaac, David and Solomon are well-known examples of
God-chosen leaders who practiced
polygamy' Solomon had something
like seven hundred wives. There
was nothing wrong with that except that his heathen wives turned
his.heart away from Jehovah to
tbeir pagan gods- Otherwise he
was a11 right" Christ himself never
said anything against polygamy,
anywayThus we see that polgamy is
not condemned in the Bible at all.
Moreover, it is an economic necessity in Africa. African women
'have to depend* on masculine
-•
support because there are not enough
-i°bs available f°r them to support
themselves alone.
|-|q^

^

%/•

cepted social institution. Polygamists do not offend the moral sense
of their people. This is proved by
the fact
that
many
Christian
Africans cannot see for themselves
that the act is wicked. They only
obey a law which was laid down
for them by their foreign teachers.
Polygamy has shortcomings of
its own, but that is is a good solution to many African social
problems cannot be overemphaThe number of broken
sized.
homes is relatively very small.
But when the Africans hear that
a missionary is coming they say:
"Here comes the home-wrecker!"
Where polygamy is legally and
socially permitted, it should be
*left for the .....
• ••
individual. Christian
himself to decide whether its practiee is detrimental to his spiritual
growth or not.
|

|
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|^Q T OU LOOK At It Z

, what an awfuJ
a d
,,
.
...
. ,
,jay . T
I'd give anything to just
&
'
drop — literally drop — into
bed."
"Why don't you," whispered a
voice from nowhere.
"Well, for about three reasons

and if
don>t think it
.
.
, sit
.. ,behind
,. , a
makes
me sleepy
to
pole in a hot room and gaze at
peeling pipes you're all wrong.
Why I couldn't listen if I wanted
to- Besides there's nothing in literature for me.

I can't. Number 1, my hair is an
absolute mess — I'll lose my
friends if I don't do something
about it.
"Number 2, the bed isn't made
— linen exchange was today."
"Just think," interrupted the
voice, "two clean white sheets to
sleep between — how refreshing."
"Refreshing nothing. I'm so
tired now I wouldn't know the
difference between hay and sheets
— clean or dirty."
"What's your third reason?"
sighed the voice.
"Tonight I must read, read, read.
,
,
' T, ' i, ±
History and literature — Im about
•*
, ,. , .
i
,
four chapters behind in each sub
ject.
"Wasn't lit fascinating today?
It brought me into a different
world," interrupted the voice once

"There could be something if
you wanted something, argued
the voice.
"Huh ? What are you talking
about — whoever you are? Furthermore, my pride still hurts
from the fall I took in front of
the science building. I hate, absolutely hate, snow."
i<Qn> breathed the voice, wasn't
beautiful this
the
willow
tree
mornjng ab frosted with snowflakes.
"My hair got frosted quite heav
ily with your snowflakes and that
is precisely why I have to do something about it before I can drop
into bed."
"This place absolutely depresses

lunch

me- 1 bet tbere isn>t €ven any hot

water 'iefit to wash my hair.
Not that that would make things
a^"It brought me into a different mucb better.
Just look at the
world alright. I have it right after cracks m the wall half hidden by
drab paint, and these wretched
scarred floors.
Our Special Checking Account Is Ideal For The College Student
"I see them," sighed the voice.
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Hartford City
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friends are there. And look at
correct time and temperature
that desk stacked high with books
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— undone homework true — but
an opportunity to better yourself."
"As if that thrills me right
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now.
But you have a point, voice.
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Indoor Practice And Spring Baseball Tour
Afford Valuable Pre-Season Experiences
By LYNN MATTHEWS
Four weeks ago those green
tarps, mysterious to most fresh
men, were attached to the rafters
in the gym. The occasion it mark
ed ? Commencement of baseball
practice.
Since February 25, boys inter
ested in baseball and skilled in the
sport have faithfully been report
ing to practice to get back in
shape for the rapidly approaching
season. Although many are re
turning lettermen, there are some
new faces. Outstanding freshmen
include pitchers Keith Doudt and
Jim Swaney, outfielder Pete Carl
son, pitcher and first baseman
Mike Mancini, and pitcher and
third baseman Mike Hey. These
freshmen will probably see some
action during the season.
Players Return
Coaching the baseball team is
Coach Jack King, who is aided by
statitician Stan Myers. His ex
perienced team this year consists
of six seniors: Tony Ladd on the
pitching mound, Larry Winterholter who pitches and plays
in the outfield, Bill Jones and Jim
Mathis in the outfield, and Bob
Duchardt and Frank Sharp in the
infield.
Among the remaining infielders
are Sophomores Ron Bocken and
Terry Porter. Two other soph
omores, Jerry Norquist and Dan
Wilson, occupy the catcher's posi
tion. Returning to try his hand at
pitching once again is Bob Over
man, who was incapacitated last
year with a back injury. Com
pleting the outfield are addtional
sophomores, Rich Wallhoff and
Paul Wamsley.
The Indiana climate, being what
it is, compels the baseball play
ers to practice inside. It's possible
that they will hardly have any
outside practice before their first
conference game. For this reason

it has been the policy of the Tay
lor baseball team to go on a spring
tour down South, and this season
will be no exception. This baseball
tour, which is similar to the Bas
ketball Holiday Tour, is scheduled
during spring vacation.
Season Outlined
As excited students eagerly leave
Friday for their respective homes,
about eighteen Trojan sluggers
will begin their baseball trek to
Nashville, Tennessee. There, on
March 28, our team will attempt
to gain their first victory; Bel
mont College will furnish the com
petition in a double-header. The
itinerary also includes games with
Howard College in Birmington,
Alabama; Huntington College in
Montgomery, Alabama; Mississippi
College; and Delta State of Mis
sissippi.
The Spring Baseball Tour af

fords the team valuable pre-season
experience, as well as numerous
opportunities for witnessing to
others about the wonderful grace
of God. Incorporated into the tour
ing program are various church
services. The team, as a group,
financed this upcoming event that
emphasizes the spiritual and the
physical by operating the conces
sion booths during the basketball
games.
Situation Looks Promising
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TROJAN TRACKDOWN
Trackmen Prepare For Season
By Bill Downs
With less than a week before the
first dual meet with Troy State
College, the aspiring Taylor track
men are frantically preparing
themselves for the 1964 Hoosier
College Conference season.
Since the first week in Febru
ary, the determined participants
of the track and field events have
been involved in a complete training program. Medicine balls, jump
ropes, weights, calisthenics, run
ning and more running have been
very much a part of the track
men's lives, while most people are
still taken up in "Hoosier Hys
teria."

Taylor should also be just as
strong, if not stronger, since all
but two of last year's lettermen
are returning, and many promis
ing Freshmen are strengthening
last year's weak events and add
ing depth in other events.
The team will be very strong in
the sprints with Bill Crain, Paul
Warner and Jim Woods returning
from last year. The distance men,
Dave Bowers, Barton Comstock
and Chuck Hertzler, will be joined
by freshmen Russ Potter and Dick
Gygi and junior Jerry Hackney.
Added depth to the middle dis
tance runners, Mark Bayert, Larry
Heintzelman and Jud Sprunger
will be Jerry Laughlin and Rich
Graffis.
Hurdlers Dave Andersen and Don
Jones will be joined by freshman
Rich Anderson, and vaulters Bob
Ayton and Terry Minks will have
to share their fiberglass pole with
a promising freshman, Dennis
Blocker.

Besides being a time of exten
sive conditioning, the southern
trip is intended to promote team
unity, provide educational oppor
tunities in living and traveling to
gether, and provide an opportuni
ty for Christian maturity and de
velopment.
A day aboard the USS Lexing
ton, which will be on training op
erations in the Gulf of Mexico,
and other "extras" have also been
planned for the trip this year.
IC Strongest Conference
Competition
The team's biggest competition
again this year will be Indiana
Central, last year's HCC champs.
The IC track team, which racked
up 72% points to beat Taylor's
bid of 59 points, will be just as
strong as last year since all their
lettermen are returning. However,

The weight men, Gary Jones,
Dave Horsey and John Roush, will
be at somewhat of a loss since
Dave Kastelein, who was graduat
ed, will not be throwing javelin
this year.

The overall situation is very fa
vorable for Taylor this spring.
Weak points are virtually few.
Any inherent weakness is more
than compensated by the fact that
there are so many returning let
Spring Trip Previewed
termen. Also, the team has the
On March 25, a squad of about
very definite advantage of a sched 25 fellows will leave Taylor on a
ule giving them eight home con trip south which will take them
ference games.
to Troy State College, Troy, Ala
bama; Pensacola Junior College,
Pensacola, Florida; Berry College
Mt. Berry, Georgia; and the Uni
versity of the South, Sewanee,
Tennessee.

Angelic Beings Visit Astounished TV Sports Writer
To Give Inspiration Concerning Heavenly Athletics
By CHUC WILSON
It is said to be highly unusual
for persons in this age to be visit
ed by angels. Yet, on the night
following my appointment to the
ECHO sports staff, I was visited
by two of those magificent heaven
ly beings. Their names, as they
gave them, were Jaol and Simoth.
Each was sporting a singularly
muscular body. Afraid that their
mission was one directed toward
corrective measures for an unsaintly member of The Family, I
shrank beneath the covers. But, to
my relief and, might I add, sur
prise—they began relating to me
the difference between heavenly
athletics and those conducted on
earth.
I was instructed that they
would limit themselves to two
sports each. Joal began by saying:
"We in Heaven have been carry
ing on various conferences regard
ing earthly athletic participation.
The Supreme Director of Athletics
has chosen me to point out to

various earthly sources the short
comings of your football and
wrestling programs, while Simoth
is to discuss basketball and base
ball.
"Let us begin at the beginning.
Earthly football is destructive
enough as is, making the "kill" at
titude of your football players
particularly distressing. The ob
vious anger expressed by that un
christian headbumping, tackling,
kicking and chasing is most ir
religious. We in Heaven find the
sport more righteous when done in
a loving manner. For instance,
the Supreme "Ref" is thumbs
down on violent contact. There
fore, we sit around the Great
White Thone and talk through
our strategy while the Supreme
"Ref" marks Love Points on the
Great White Scoreboard. The win
ning angel is the one which shows
the most Co-operation and Love
while moving the proverbial pig
skin down the Elysian Field.
"Next, let me briefly cover
Bible-centered
Interdenominational •
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The angel dwelled only momen
tarily on Coach King's baseball
team as well, stating first that he
hoped Bob "Duke" Duchardt would
discontinue filing his "spikes" to
a razor edge. Simoth said he rea
lized the shortcomings of humani
ty, adding that in Heaven it was
considered totally irreligious to
slide high, steal, or throw curves.
And before Simoth left he handed
me some multi-colored tracts writ
ten about the baseballer's Spring
Tour which were appropriately en
titled "Hit The Road, Jack."
Well, that divine visitation was
nothing short of inspiring. And I
shall never forget the words of
exhortation which those two
angels spoke to all athletes as they
departed. I have engraved those
words on a golden plaque and
tacked it above my desk. Those
words — KEEP IT CLEAN.

Changes And Additions
Mark Season
Several changes and additions
will mark this year's track season.
The triple jump event (commonly
called the hop, skip and jump) will
be added, and the 330 yard inter
mediate hurdles will replace the
220 yard low hurdles. In addition,
Coach Glass is initiating something
never tried before at Taylor—the
double dual meet. In double dual
meets, Taylor will challenge two
different teams, and will run off
every event twice. In essence, the
team will be split and two meets
will be run at the same time. This
naturally will give more fellows
the opportunity to participate.
Copies of this year's schedule
are available at Coach Class's of
fice.
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wrestling. If football is a particu
larly earthly activity, your wrest
ling is strictly divine. Where but
from the Supreme Coach could
humanity have received a gift as
beautiful, as intelligent, and as
divine as wrestling?"
Joal, being finished, introduced
Simoth who began by relating the
Great Athletic Committee's feel
ings toward earthly basketball and
baseball.
Simoth proceeded by saying
that the members of the committee
were rather encouraged by Coach
Odle's summer basketball camp
where young men could gather to
learn how to "weave." They were
encouraged as well with the fact
that the Taylor B-Ballers had de
veloped the divine ability to lose
graciously, and lose graciously,
and . . . Simoth did not, however,
dwell on basketball for he rea
lized the comparative divinity of
wrestling which offset the like
seasoned and earthy "hoopla."

Sophomore, Tom Whittendale
and freshman Paul Frykholm will
be the men to watch in the high
jump, and the broad jump respec
tively.
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